SHERIFF’S OFFICE
A TRADITION OF SERVICE SINCE 1856
Information on selected incidents and arrests are taken from initial Sheriff’s Office case reports. Not all incidents
are listed due to investigative restrictions and victim privacy rights.

Carlos Bolanos
Sheriff
CASE

04376

04383

DATE
& TIME

05/08 0032

05/05-05/07
1830-0830

LOCATION

S. Cabrillo @
Seymour St
HMB

600 block of
Myrtle St
HMB

DESCRIPTION
11377(A)HSPossession
controlled substance
11364HSControlled
substance
paraphernalia
488PCPetty theft

FACTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Deputy performed traffic stop for
lighting violation and found the
passenger to be in possession of
methamphetamine and a pipe. She was
cited and released on her promise to
appear.
Citizen reported the theft of an
emergency kit from a vehicle. The loss
was estimated at $125.

ARRESTEE
(If applicable)

Rodriquez, Leanne Marie
Age 41
Of Janesville, CA

04410

04420

04422

04426

05/08 1500

05/05 2046

05/08 2007

05/07-05/08
1945-2000

500 block of
Kelly Ave
HMB

9300 block of
Cabrillo Hwy
Unincorporated
0-100 block of
N. Cabrillo
HMB

300 block of
Spruce St
HMB

415(3)PCUse offensive words
in public
10851VCRecovered stolen
vehicle

Outside agency
assist

Misdemeanor
warrant

10851VCStolen vehicle
488PCPetty theft

Deputy was dispatched to report of a
subject causing a disturbance in a retail
store. The man was yelling obscenities
to patrons of the store and the store
manager. He reportedly came within a
foot of the manager while yelling at her,
causing her to be in fear. The victim
signed a citizen’s arrest form and the
man was arrested and transported to
SM County Jail. It was determined
that the vehicle associated with him had
been stolen out of San Jose. The
suspect was also charged with vehicle
theft.

Berg, Andrew Marshall
Age 50
Of Tracy, CA

Sheriff’s Office personnel assisted CHP
in a fatal traffic collision.
Deputy made contact with subject
wanted on a misdemeanor warrant out
of San Mateo County. The man was
cited and released on his promise to
appear.
Deputy took report of vehicle theft,
when unknown suspect(s) gained access
to an unlocked vehicle and stole a pair
of sunglasses and a set of car keys. The
suspect(s) then used those car keys to
steal a 2nd vehicle belonging to the
victim.

Venegas, Eloy Munoz
Age 48
Of HMB

